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 STATE REPRESENTATIVE SEAN McCANN 
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60th DSODSODSO   

This Year’s Mary Brown Birthday Bash was a Huge Hit! (page 2) 

 

 Meet Himja Sachdev, a marvelous 

DSO volunteer who started in July!  She 

responded to an opportunity published on 

the website of Volunteer Kalamazoo for 

an “Administrative Assistant.”  What a 

gift to the DSO! 

 Himja and her husband, Nitin, are 

here in the Kalamazoo area due to his 

work assignment as a physical therapist.  

Both are from the Central Region of India.  

Himja is an IT validations expert and   

reports that she “… is very much loving the oppor-

tunity to come to work.” She spends a couple hours 

here each morning, eagerly tackling all our electronic 

projects.  She handles our Facebook page and our 

website: www.60thdso.org.  She is the key player in 

our electronic newsletter distribution and archiving.     

She is having great fun, and we are so appreciative of 

all her work in the DSO.  Thank you!  Thank you! 

 Welcome to Himja! 

 

Volunteers Provide Critical Services to the DSO 

Himja Sachdev  

 Then, Howard Called ... 

Where Is He Now?  

The Original  

DSO Director 

  

 “I got to know Howard 

Wolpe when I took a class 

from him at Western. It 

was a seminar on the Vi-

etnam War and I still have 

an incomplete.” Bob Ells 

smiled at the thought of the 

45-year-old incomplete, 

which was also the begin-

ning of a long and im-

portant friendship.  

 When Howard decided 

to run for Kalamazoo City 

Commission in 1969, Bob 

volunteered for the cam-

paign. At the time, there 

was concern that the Kala-

mazoo City Clerk was op-

posed to registering college 

students whose hometown 

wasn’t Kalamazoo. Bob 

had only a college address, 

and one of his tasks was to 

attempt to register to vote 

using his college dorm ad-

dress. Howard and Bob 

assumed he would be 

turned away, thus laying 

the groundwork for a law-

suit. They felt quite let 

down when the city clerk 

helped him with the paper-

work without even a com-

ment.  

 When Howard won the 

office of State Rep. in 

1972, he and Bob were 

ready to implement the 

District Service Office 

model which was based on 

Chicago alderman Dick 

Simpson’s service office. 

This wasn’t a big leap, Bob 

explained, because as a 

commissioner, Howard was 

already known for his con-

stituent work and fielded 

many calls from residents 

who were having problems 

related to city government. 
 The DSO was busy 

from the start and the chal-

lenge of raising funds for 

staff, phone and rent was 

also a constant challenge. 

 The issues were large-

ly the same as those of to-

day but the technology was 

different—almost exclu-

sively phone calls. Bob 

held this position for one 

year and then, feeling the 

need for a more grownup 

and consistent paycheck, 

moved to a job as assistant 

director at Newaygo Coun-

ty Community Services in 

Fremont. Then, in 1976, 

Howard called—quite a 

few of Bob’s memories 

begin with “Then, Howard 

called.”  

 

Bob Ells 
Executive Director 

Fair Housing Center 

(Con’t on page 3) 
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60th District Service Office 

CELEBRATE! 
 It was a grand even-

ing on Friday, August 17 

in Mary & Don Brown’s 

backyard.  Born in 1935, 

Mary Brown is 77 years 

young.  Since leaving the 

legislature in the 90’s, she 

enjoys an active volunteer 

life, most notably with her 

girl scout troops. 

 Each summer for over 30 years, the 

DSO faithfuls gather to celebrate her 

birthday, enjoy a little yummy ice 

cream and, by doing so, support the 

daily operations of the District Service 

Office.   

 This fundraising revenue will pay 

for a years’ telecommunications bills 

(both computer access and telephone).  

Thanks to everyone’s help, we sur-

passed our fundraising goal. 

Sean (& Alex) McCann, Ed LaForge, Mary Brown & Sandy 
Lipsey—four of the past five Reps from the 60th District of the 
House of Representatives, serving the people of the Kalamazoo area. 

 

Faces in the District 

Mary Brown Julie Vogel & Edie Trent 

Ed LaForge      Martha Cohen & Ken Greschak  Sean McCann        Julie Rogers 

Photo Credits to Keith Jones, Craig Stegall & Edie Trent 

Alex & Sean McCann and Priscilla Lambert 

Ed LaForge, Creed Stegall and Don Cooney 

Matt Lechel       Martha Cohen Connie Ferguson, Janet & Keith Jones   Carolyn Alford Jim Jackson 

Sandy Kristen Sean McCann, Lauren Freedman & Trevor Lawrence 

Don Brown greets many partygoers 
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Serving the Kalamazoo Community Since 1973 

 

 Howard was 

thinking of run-

ning for Congress 

and asked Bob to 

be the field direc-

tor. Bob returned 

to Kalamazoo to 

work on the elec-

tion which How-

ard lost by a small 

margin.   

 Two years 

later, now working 

for Kalamazoo 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council 

(KADAC), Howard called and Bob served 

as field director for the campaign that put 

Howard into Congress.  Then, Howard 

called and Bob quit his job at KADAC to 

work in constituent services for Calhoun 

and Eaton Counties. Mary Brown, in the 

meantime, had become a State Rep. and 

continued the work of the DSO.  Howard 

kept calling and Bob worked in various 

capacities on Howard’s Congressional 

staff and managed the 1982 campaign. His 

plan to manage the 1990 campaign was 

interrupted by the adoption of his second 

child. Bob made his choice very willingly, 

but it was still painful not to be part of re-

electing a man he so admired. 

 Bob’s next position was Assistant 

Director of Program and Personnel at Res-

idential Opportunities Incorporated where 

he spent ten years. This was followed by 

five years at Allegan County United Way, 

where he helped to heal a rift caused when 

the local United Way changed its rules and 

now required that agencies requesting 

funding not discriminate based on sexual 

orientation. With the help of a courageous 

stand by many of its donors, Allegan Unit-

ed Way was able to continue its work 

without being weakened.  

 In 2007, Bob joined the Fair Housing 

Center of Southwest Michigan as the Ex-

ecutive Director of an organization that 

works to prevent housing discrimination 

based on the Federal and State protected 

categories of race, sex, age, marital status, 

skin color, religion, disability and national 

origin. The organization works in two di-

rections. First, they educate landlords so 

that discriminatory practices can be pre-

vented; they also educate people in need 

of housing so that they’ll notify Fair Hous-

ing if they believe housing has been with-

held unfairly. This may trigger a series of 

“secret shopper” tests in which shoppers 

look for an apartment and document the 

response they receive. The data from mul-

tiple tests helps determine whether actual 

discrimination has taken place. 

 Howard doesn’t call any more, but 

from the early days with his mentor, Bob 

has always had respect for structure, oper-

ations, process and stable finances. These 

are the things that allow good organiza-

tions to do important work—and from the 

first DSO to his present position, it has 

been Bob’s job to help make life a little 

more fair. 

By Deborah Gang 

ELLS, Cont from page 1 

Need Poinsettias this Holiday Season?  They can be ordered through the DSO!   

Please see the pink insert for details. This is a major operations fundraiser for us.  Thanks! 

Through Our Door 3Q12Through Our Door 3Q12Through Our Door 3Q12   

Who are we listening to and serving this Who are we listening to and serving this Who are we listening to and serving this 

past quarter?past quarter?past quarter?   

   A young recovering heroin addict  A young recovering heroin addict  A young recovering heroin addict  

needed to have her prescription fully needed to have her prescription fully needed to have her prescription fully 

recognized as the medically correct recognized as the medically correct recognized as the medically correct 

maintenance drug.  We secured a four maintenance drug.  We secured a four maintenance drug.  We secured a four 

month extension of her Medicaid fund-month extension of her Medicaid fund-month extension of her Medicaid fund-

ing.  She is about to complete her cos-ing.  She is about to complete her cos-ing.  She is about to complete her cos-

metology program, and is doing well.metology program, and is doing well.metology program, and is doing well.   

   A customer at an outdoor fruit market A customer at an outdoor fruit market A customer at an outdoor fruit market 

was concerned about the possibility of was concerned about the possibility of was concerned about the possibility of 

contaminated food, due to colored rain-contaminated food, due to colored rain-contaminated food, due to colored rain-

water leaking from a roof near the corn. water leaking from a roof near the corn. water leaking from a roof near the corn. 

The MI Dept of Agriculture and Rural The MI Dept of Agriculture and Rural The MI Dept of Agriculture and Rural 

Development intervened, and the roof is Development intervened, and the roof is Development intervened, and the roof is 

being repaired.  being repaired.  being repaired.     

   An individual who had previously lived An individual who had previously lived An individual who had previously lived 

with a couple friends had “inherited” with a couple friends had “inherited” with a couple friends had “inherited” 

their $4,000 past due Consumers     their $4,000 past due Consumers     their $4,000 past due Consumers     

Energy bill at her new address! We Energy bill at her new address! We Energy bill at her new address! We 

helped explain to the utility that this helped explain to the utility that this helped explain to the utility that this 

was not her responsibility.was not her responsibility.was not her responsibility.   

   Two constituents with concerns about Two constituents with concerns about Two constituents with concerns about 

their loved ones’ care in local nursing their loved ones’ care in local nursing their loved ones’ care in local nursing 

home facilities were referred to the home facilities were referred to the home facilities were referred to the 

State’s Ombudsperson for Long Term State’s Ombudsperson for Long Term State’s Ombudsperson for Long Term 

Care.  Care.  Care.     

 A constituent was concerned about the A constituent was concerned about the A constituent was concerned about the 

safety of pedestrians with increased safety of pedestrians with increased safety of pedestrians with increased 

traffic on her street.  Lots of cars who traffic on her street.  Lots of cars who traffic on her street.  Lots of cars who 

didn’t heed the “Road Closed” signs, didn’t heed the “Road Closed” signs, didn’t heed the “Road Closed” signs, 

were turning around, doubling the vol-were turning around, doubling the vol-were turning around, doubling the vol-

ume.  A call to the City Traffic        ume.  A call to the City Traffic        ume.  A call to the City Traffic        

Engineer meant additional traffic sign-Engineer meant additional traffic sign-Engineer meant additional traffic sign-

age at an intersection leading up to the age at an intersection leading up to the age at an intersection leading up to the 

closed bridge.  closed bridge.  closed bridge.   

 

At the recent Senior Expo ‘12:   (from left to right) Larry Russell, 

Edie Trent, Representative Sean McCann, and Creed Stegall.  

During the 3Q2012,  

We handled 80  

individual constituent  

cases.  So far, in 

2012, we have served  

214 individuals. 



Sean McCann 
State Representative 

 

 
60th District Service Office 

315 N. Burdick Ave., Ste. 100 

Kalamazoo MI 49007 

(269) 382-4676 

www.60thdso.org 

 

Lansing Office 

N-994 House Office Bldg. 

P.O. Box 30014 

Lansing, MI  48909 

Phone:  (517) 373-1785 

Toll Free:  (888) 833-6636 

Fax:  (517) 373-5762 

 

SeanMcCann@house.mi.gov 

 

 Established in 1973, the 60th District Service Office is a non-profit corporate entity established for the 
purpose of providing Kalamazoo area residents with direct access to their government and increasing the 
responsiveness of the government to their needs and concerns.  Services are provided without fee on an 
entirely non-partisan basis.  The 60th DSO is sponsored by the State Representative but relies on the   
contributions of supporters to fund the daily operations. 

Matthew Lechel, Chair 
Gary Swanson, Vice Chair 
Laurie Harbaugh, Secretary 
Fran Dwight, Treasurer 
Deborah Gang, Past Chair 
Ken Greschak 
Janet Jones 
Millie Lambert 
Laurie Terlesky 
 

Mary Brown 
Ed LaForge 
Alexander Lipsey 
Rep. Sean McCann 
 
 
Julie Vogel, Staff 
Edie Trent, Staff 

60th DSO Board of Directors 

Upcoming Events 
 Mid October   ● Poinsettia Sale Starts 

 Nov 6  ● General Election 

 December 1  ● Poinsettia Pick-up, DSO Annual Meeting & Potluck 

 May 2013 ● Spring Brunch @ the McCann and the Chope-Hughes homes 

   

If you like to be a sponsor of this upcoming event,  

please give the DSO a call at (269) 382-4676. 
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Follow us on Facebook. 

Do you read our Blog?   

http://www.60thdso.com 

 


